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Laura helps Theresa M. on her way to afternoon bingo.

Cultivating the Call
In May we welcomed three women to 

our inaugural Spring into Service program. 
The program started in 2010 to offer 
live-in service opportunities in our Homes 
throughout the United States and abroad 
for single college-age women discerning 
religious life.

When three friends, Eileen (Eily) Clos-
sick, Mackenzie Tourville and Nora 
Anderson, students attending Ave Maria 
University, 17 miles east of Naples, Florida, 
arrived at St. Mary’s Home they expected 
to serve the elderly poor and share in our 
community life, but what they experienced 
has been impactful.

“I’ve learned a lot about myself,” said 
Mackenzie, a senior studying theology.  

Mackenzie shared that during the past 
five weeks she has had “up and down days.”  
Then she recounted a visit with one of our 
Residents Else.  Else, who has dementia, 
was reading to Mackenzie over and over 
again from one of her cards, repeating the 
verse “you are a gift from God.”  It became 
a little game between them with Mack-
enzie trying but unable to convince Emma 
that the message was intended for her, not 
Mackenzie.  But that evening when Mack-
enzie was on the phone telling the story to 
her friend, she looked at her window sill 
and saw a little note that one of the Sisters 
had put there earlier that read “You are a 
gift from God.”  The confirmation was just 
the lift she needed.

Commenting on Mackenzie’s story, 
Eily, a senior studying nursing, said “it’s 
the prolife message, how God’s grace is 
revealed through someone even with a 
disability like dementia.” 

On the occasion of sharing meals with 
the Sisters in the convent, Eily added that 

“Seeing the joy of community life is really 
beautiful.  They are like a real family.”  

Laura Gillette, who was also with us this 
summer, participated in the program at our 
Home in Denver two years ago. “I thought 
about religious life in my senior year of 
college but wasn’t serious about it,” said 
Laura, who ended up staying in Colorado 
to work in the Home.  She said Spring into 
Service “sealed the deal” for her taking the 
next step to becoming a Little Sister.  

The women have left us but their gift will 
remain!  

Eily, Mackenzie, and Nora enjoy a Cubs game.
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Drawing Near to God
Sr. Stephen’s path to St. Mary’s

’Kwaa mana ta musyi wathite mbiti” (You’re vanishing 
aimlessly like an arrow that shot a hyena i.e., in Kamba culture 
by law the arrow becomes irretrievable) was my nau’s (grandfa-
ther’s) reply when I told him that I was leaving Africa to enter the 
Little Sisters of the Poor novitiate in France,” said Sr. Stephen, a 
native of Ndalani Yatta, Kenya.

Her parents, Veronica and Stephen Kitili, were 
first-generation Catholic Christians who prayed 
the rosary nightly with their seven children. 
Hearing her mother’s prayer petitions one night 
when she was eight, Sr. Stephen realized that 
her mother wasn’t just saying “words”. She was 
speaking to someone, intimately.  “I went through 
the house but couldn’t find who was listening to 
her,” she said.  

Soon after Sr. Stephen could read, she began memorizing the 
catechism and longed to be among the adults in the main church 
rather than the children’s service, but the church registry told her 
she must wait a year to receive her First Communion.  Going 
home dejected, she pleaded her case to her mother, a lay official 
in the church with authority to help her.  Surprisingly her mother 
told her to do what the council advised, then sent her daughter 
out to pick beans.  She let her mother know she was annoyed by 
knocking all of the plastic dishes to the ground before stomping 
out of the house to the garden.

Brother Athanasius, a religious brother of St. Peter Claver, the 
order that ran the church, would later tell Sister he thought her 
vocation came through her youngest brother Anthony, who was 
born deaf, mute and needing a colostomy bag. Her mother was 
forced to recover in the hospital for about a year after his birth due 
to a bladder injury during the delivery.

“My grandmother came to live with us and my parents asked 

me to help with the baby.  I said yes.  I was 10 years old.  I got 
permission from the principal to go home during recess and lunch 
breaks to feed and change him,” Sr. Stephen said.  

“Growing up in my village I never saw a religious sister until 
I was in high school, when one came to speak 
at our church about vocations,” Sr. Stephen said.  

She was scheduled to visit the Little Sisters 
of St. Francis of Assisi in 1989 when Brother 
Athanasius introduced her to Father Peter Ndei. 
“When I told Father Ndei my plans he asked 
me to ‘come and see the Little Sisters of the 
Poor first.’” They drove to the Sisters’ house in 
Nairobi, where the Mother Provincial invited Sr. 
Stephen to stay to experience their life.  

“I didn’t understand why my plans were 
changing, but surely God was leading me to where He wanted me 
to be,” she explained.  

Three months later Sr. Stephen decided to enter the Congrega-
tion. Professed in 1993, she worked in several homes in France 
and Italy before coming last year to the United States, where she 
is learning “American” English and pleased to see so many young 
people volunteering in the Home.

On July 31st, Sr. Stephen celebrated her silver jubilee as a Little 
Sister.

“I continue to learn from the Residents just by spending time 
with them—they transmit a lot regardless if they talk or not,” she 
said.  That’s a lesson she learned from her brother Anthony.

Living outside her country many years, Sr. Stephen draws 
strength from the teachings of St. Jeanne Jugan, who said that if we 
(can) forget ourselves, we are capable of meeting the challenges in 
front of us for the love of God and to the limits of the gift of self.   

 Mother Marcel congratulating Sr. Stephen as she renews her vows.Volunteers Karen and Caren help Sr. Stephen serve lunch.

“He made me 
into a sharpened  

arrow and concealed 
me in his quiver.”

 Isaiah 49:2
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Embracing the Spirit of St. Jeanne Jugan
Our Family is Growing

On May 1st, dedicated to St. Joseph our Patron, St. Mary’s 
home welcomed three new members to its lay Association 
Jeanne Jugan (AJJ) – Cecilia Brunetti, Maria Carlos and 
Susan Pistorius.

From the very beginning of the Congregation, generous lay 
apostles have shared our mission of hospitality to the elderly 
poor.  It was Françoise Aubert, who while working along-
side Jeanne Jugan, decided not to enter the Congregation but 
wished to continue helping as she could. This model allowed 
a way for other lay friends to support the Little Sisters in any 
way they were able.  

Candidates are selected from those volunteers whom we 
recognize as having a singular devotion to our Residents.   
After about a year they are invited to attend monthly meetings 
designed to increase their knowledge of St. Jeanne Jugan, the 
Church and deepen their faith.  

Members make annual promises to support the Little Sisters 
by assisting us in the Home where needed.  For example, 
they sponsor social events, accompany Residents on outside 
appointments and sometimes just sit and listen.

2018 Associates Jeanne Jugan

On December 7, 1965, the Second 
Vatican Council approved Dignitatis 
humanae, the Declaration on Religious 
Liberty, which teaches that religious 
freedom is the cornerstone of a society 
that promotes human dignity; it is a funda-
mental human right, which follows on the 
duty of all people to seek the truth about 
God.

During Pope Francis’ visit here in 2015 
he identified that “religious freedom 
remains one of America’s most precious 
possessions.”  He added, “And as my 
brothers, the U.S. bishops, have reminded 
us, all are called to be vigilant, precisely 
as good citizens to preserve and defend 
that freedom from everything that would 
threaten or compromise it.”  

It was with this spirit that we joined other 
U.S. Catholics in praying for religious 
liberty at home and abroad to prepare for 
the annual 4th of July celebrations. 

“Serving Others in God’s Love” was this 

year’s theme for Religious Freedom Week. 
Kicking off our activities was a reflection 
on the importance of religious freedom. 
We invited everyone to gather in the audi-
torium. Volunteers handed out individual 
red, white or blue candles. Then one by one 
everyone was encouraged to share what 
freedom meant to them, with the assembly 
placing a candle within the outline of the 
flag in the center of the room.

Some of the responses expressed included 
Fran S. who, being first in line started off 
with, “Freedom means I can do what God 
wants me to do.”  Nancy H. responded, “I 
am a free child of God.”   Janette S. spoke 
softly into the microphone, “Being able to 
worship how and where you want.”  Joe S. 
concluded “freedom means I can practice 
my faith.”

Pope Francis ended his talk in Philadel-
phia, the city William Penn (who experi-
enced religious persecution) planned and 
developed to be a place where people 
regardless of religion could worship freely 
and live together, with the prayer “[May] 
you defend these rights, especially your 
religious freedom, for it has been given to 
you by God himself.”

At the conclusion of the event, its 
subdued tone took a jubilant turn when 
everyone’s voices came together to sing a 
rousing version of Lee Greenwood’s God 
Bless the U.S.A.

Religious Liberty
“Most Cherished of American Freedoms”

Nurses station in Our Lady of Joy section.
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This year and into 2019, we Little Sisters 
of the Poor are celebrating the 150th 
anniversary of our first Little Sisters’ arrival 
in America! They came with the suitcase of 
their hearts laden with faith, courage and an 
extra-large supply of love. The enthronement 
of Christ in their young and generous hearts 
was the guarantee of their fruitfulness.

St. Jeanne Jugan, our Mother Foundress 
— whose feast we celebrate on August 
30th — knew these Little Sisters and she 
prayed for them as they expanded the 
boundaries of our young Congregation. She 
well understood the sacrifices they made in 
leaving France for a new country and culture, 
but she also knew the depth of their faith 
and their certainty that they were following 
God’s call. Jeanne Jugan trusted that His 
faithfulness would supply the wisdom and 
courage needed. Difficulties and hardships 
never made these pioneering Little Sisters 
doubt God’s presence and power as they 
strained forward, their goal being the praise 
and glory of God and the joy and happiness 
of the elderly! 

Today, we Little Sisters continue in their 
footsteps. Methods have advanced a great 
deal since then, but our motivation in caring 
for our beloved Residents hasn’t changed 
— it is with the same love, faith, joy, and 
generosity that our Little Sisters possessed 
150 years ago. Our charism is God’s gift in 
the heart of each Little Sister and we know 
that St. Jeanne Jugan continues to pray for 
us today, just as she she prayed for our first 
Little Sisters in America 150 years ago!  

Without you and your generous help we 
couldn’t have remained in America all 
these years! We are certain that St. Jeanne 
Jugan — who so thoroughly understood the 
important role played by our benefactors — 
stands before God interceding for you and 
your needs!

We hope you will share in our great joy 
this year and next as we celebrate God’s 
faithfulness, and our gratitude to Him and to 
those who have gone before us. Our prayer 
is that those who follow us may find us as 
faithful! God bless you, our benefactors and 
friends!

News in 
Jugan . . .
By Angie Salinas, Jugan Terrace 
manager

On Saturday, May 19th at 5 a.m. neigh-
bors rose early to make their way down to 
the apartment lobby for the “Pajamas and 
Tiaras” party to celebrate the wedding of 
Prince Harry to Meghan Markle.  The 
25 Jugan Terrace Residents joined the 
1.9 billion people worldwide to watch 
the historic event which started at 6 a.m. 
Central time.  

We made sure there was plenty of 
coffee and arranged a traditional English 
breakfast for everyone.  Sharing the 
excitement of seeing the guests arrive 
and the ceremony at St. George’s Chapel 
at Windsor Castle brought everyone 
together in a special way.

By: Mother Marcel Joseph
Visit us at www.littlesistersofthepoorchicago.org

Mother’s Message

St. Jeanne Jugan Novena 

 Dear Sisters, 
 Please pray for me and my special intention during your novena:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Don’t worry about anything, but pray about everything. 
With thankful hearts offer up your prayers 

and requests to God.
Philippians 4:6

On Tuesday Aug. 21st the Sisters, Residents, staff and 
volunteers began preparing for St. Jeanne Jugan’s feast day  

begging with a novena (9-days of special prayers) to ask  
for her intercession for your special intentions.

Please join us:
http://www.littlesistersofthepoor.org/wp-content/

uploads/2018/08/Novena-Prayer-to-Jeanne-Jugan.pdf

Donations can also be made online at www.littlesistersofthepoorchicago.org and click “donate”.

Aurora P., Queen Elizabeth, and Margarita M. pose for 
a picture after the ceremony. 


